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ZGT ra FIRES ON THE HILLTOPS
H 3nf wo must have now in the United States Is a fiery evangel. Wo
H I must carry the torch and light the fires on the hill tops. Village sig- -

J vjlx nals vujag6 an(j town warns town. The days of silken ease are over.
Ih The world is in turmoil and we are a part of the world, dedicated to its face

and devoted to a certain cause.
H Wo stand to make or abide event, and it is better to shape the event
Hj than to accept it. With a will to win wo shall shape and not accept the out- -

H come. Alan Seeger's spirit must be the spirit of America.
H Spartan mothers must know that their sons go out to take the one chance.
H as Seeger thought it, In ten, and in so going make conditions and prospects
H better for their American republic.
H There is no avoidance of the difficulty. It is upon us. We can havnpw,
H only what we win, and, we cannot think of accepting what another nation has
H imposed upon us.

H Not having the will to accept defeat, to pay tribute, to meet a con--

H queror's terms, to hear the sound of his feet in our streets, and to accept the
H humiliation of his presence, we must have the will to win.

H We must realize that this is a war of sacrifice for an end which must be
Hj attained. There cannot bo a failure in it without a debasing humiliation,
H which would cause the children of another generation to wonder why they
H had to bo born of such poor stock.
H There can bo nothing but victory in the prospects of the American eagle.
H It must be as strong when peace is declared as it is now, when war Is being
H entered. Chicago Tribune.

H THE RUSSIANS AND OURSELVES

H vHAT fools these Russians are! Such was the exclamation of many a
H I superior American when things were at sixes and sevens in the vast
H Vy dominations that were formerly the Czar's. How many of us gave
H a thought to the fools and worse in our own country? The Russians are in
Hj the midst of a great revolution; they are a people bewildered by an over- -

H whelming convulsion that has loft them distraught and a prey to suspicions
H sworn by German intrigue. And consider the facilities for intrigue in a coun- -

H try where German bureaucrats have been in power for many years. To be
H sure the Russians have not behaved shrewdly, but neither intellectual giants
H nor men familiar with the ways of the world and the principles of govern- -

H ment abound among peasants in a land of darkness and ignorance.

H Ours is the country of enlightenment; so it is repeatedly said by ourselves.
H Hero presumably are to be found the stable elements of human life, yet how
H long It took us to apprehend the most startling situation that the world ever
H faced! The best way to serve a country is quietly to respect her traditions.
H When the war broke out we were sending our traditions to the scrapheap.
H Through the medium of politics we were doing violence to the best of them.
H Wo had lost sight of the fact that laws are powerless suddenly to transform
H mankind. We were engrossed in politics, and political restlessness is never
H a sign of wisdom. Moreover after the war became inevitable, after we were
H committed to it, were wo not subject, like the Russians, to German intrigue?
H How long is it since German intrigue 'ceased to work in the councils of the
H nation?
H Instead of lamenting the folly and foolishness of the Russians let us
H devoie ourselves to the cultivation of our own garden. It is important that
H in the broad field of thought we should trim our own hedge, cut our own lawn

IB and grow our own flowers. Town Talk.

H ABLE LEADERSHIP

H yfcfe'HE nation has at last been treated to a sight of able leadership in con- -

H C gress. It was supplied by Julius Kahn of California, who managed the
H administration's army bill. It was leadership of the kind,
B clean, workmanlike, without any loose strings. A d job, carried
H through with force and skill by a leader who spoke and acted with conviction
H and determination.
H Mr. Kahn is a Republican, and he led the administration forces because the
H nominal Democratic leader leader by seniority followed in the path of the
H other Democratic loadors by seniority, and stepped aside when the first op- -

H portunity for leadsrship came. It is a matter of congratulation to the country
Hj that he did so, and that by his failure at the critical moment the world was en- -

W abled to see the obliteration of party lines in the United States at war, and see
H' it manifested in this impressive way.

Hi Congratulations to the nation, to the Republican party, and to Mr. Kahn;
H but this glorious sight in no way mitigates the country's digust with a system
H of selecting leaders which results in such leaders of retreat as Mr. Stone, Mr.
H Clark, Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Dent. Now York Times.

H ( The destruction marking the German retirement would seem to indicate
H' little hope of immediate recovery. Newark News.

H Germany might foil the carefully laid plans of the Unitu States navy
H by withdrawing all?her Philadelphia North American. - '

K

THE HOHENZOLLERN OBSESSION

all accounts the Germans still love their darling Kaiser. Some
EROM them are saying that in the event of the overthrow of his govern-

ment they will elect him president. Apparently the Hohenzollern
obsession persists. The psychology of this is that the Germans feel indebted
to the family for the rise of the empire and the glory that was Germany for
a quarter of a century. They attribute to tho kaiser the general recognition
of Germanic genius throughout the world, and they have the same respect
for tho kaiser as a son has for a distinguished father who made a great name
and left his family a vast fortune.

It still remains for tho world to impress upon tho German people the fact
that the Hohenzollerns are the greatest of all obstacles to tho consideration
of peace terms. The German people have yet to realize that the Allies, of
whom we are one, cannot negotiate with' "a family which has been directly
responsible for some of the worst villianies in history and has shown itself
devoid of tho first elements of honor and good faith. More than one coroner's
Jury has returned a verdict of "Wilful murder" against the him-

self, and he and his precious first born have been found unworthy to bear
the Britisli distinctions to which their positions and nearness to British royal
blood otherwise entitled them. It would be an abuse of words, to declare that
the aim of the Allies is to crush Prussian militarism without comprising in
that term a family which has exalted force into a gospel.

When tho people come to realize that the downfall of their imperial rulers
Is a consummation Imperatively precedent to relief from the miseries they
are enduring the Hohenzollern tradition will probably soon lose its glamor,
but not before. Town Talk.

The question yet to be determined is whether the Prussian diet will be
revised to avert autocratic indigestion. Newark News.

At all events, the kaiser has beenmoro successful than Henry Ford in
getting tho boys out of the trenches. New York Tribune. ,

Now that the Russians have started a republic, they'll find it a whole lot
harder to retain their liberty than they did to get it. Boston Transcript.

Try as they may, the Allies can't halt the German retreat. The kaiser's
army sweeps victoriously on toward home. Philadelphia American.

The people of Europe did not begin the war, but it looks as though they
are going to have a powerful voice when it comes to ending it. San iPran-cisc- o

Chronicle.

f
Tho timid pedestrian handed his pocketbook to the footpad. "This foils

his carefully laid plans," he explained, "to take it away from me with a club."
Boston Transcript.
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